Prepare yourself for a future in nursing

Checklist

- Declare a major in pre-nursing
- Complete core areas A-F
- Follow the pre-nursing advising sheet
- Get involved with service learning and civic engagement activities in your community and on campus
- Submit application by the posted deadline

Contact

School of Health Sciences
Georgia Gwinnett College
1000 University Center Lane
Lawrenceville, GA 30043

Phone: 678.407.5610
E-mail: shsadvising@ggc.edu

Like us on Facebook

The Georgia Gwinnett College School of Health Sciences and its nursing program is housed in its new, state-of-the-art, $30 million Allied Health and Sciences Building, which opened in the fall of 2014.
The GGC bachelor of science in nursing is a dynamic, competitive program dedicated to preparing students for the wide variety of nursing opportunities in the health care field. New, modern facilities and partnerships with community health care organizations provide real-world clinical experiences that enhance learning. GGC’s hallmark of faculty/student mentorship infuse the college’s nursing program with a unique level of engagement and interaction.

Please visit the School of Health Sciences Web site at www.ggc.edu for updates on the application process and deadline.

The School of Health Sciences at Georgia Gwinnett College (GGC) prepares students to be engaged professionals and leaders in global health. Students in health science programs are equipped with vital competencies necessary to provide evidence-based care and to be leaders in a dynamic and complex health care system.

An integrated educational experience, with innovative use of technology, offers students the opportunity to work within inter-professional teams and further develop their intellectual, physical, emotional, spiritual, and social dimensions. Programs emphasize the importance of high academic standards, integrity, ethics, social responsibility and lifelong learning in global health care.